
TRAINING IN TECHNOLOGY

CEO & STAFF TECHNOLOGY TRAINING WITH 
YOUTUBE & BEYOND….

Please pass on this training memo to anyone who will benefit.
Visit www.smallbusinessportal.com for business support

February 18, 2021

Join us March 5, 2021 for our “Let’s Go Digital” Technology Conference.
Enabling MSMEs to select the right technology packages for their 

businesses. 
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Make it clear to all why you are switching to the new system.

Are the Stakeholders using the new technology solutions experts or 
novices?

Test the user interface with a small group to ensure that people find it 
intuitive.

Train the smaller group to understand how long it takes to become 
proficient; departmentalize the training if possible.

Identify internal tech champions who can keep selling the technology 
solution with employees as well as support the training and answer 
questions people have on the job.

Expand training to larger group as needed.

Assume it will take about 2-3 months for the training to embed especially 
if it requires changing their work flow.

Set a date when everyone needs to cut over; employing a reward system 
may be helpful; bonus for adoption and performance.

Get an outside trainer to support if progress is slow.

Be vigilant if people stray back to the old ways of doing things; call it out.
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Building out a basic technology education– which courses in what order---- can get you from 0 
to comfortable to use technology in business?

• There are some common knowledge areas that any business will need to function in 
these times. I consider these as Level 0 and “must haves” if you plan to start a business 
or remain in business. This is especially true in an environment where all the critical 
services on which you rely have gone digital. These services may include banking, 
government services and other service that you need to function.

• The other set of services which I consider the next level or Level 1 are those needed to 
become and remain competitive. These may range from acquiring customers, 
customer relations, managing your accounts, and achieving efficiency in your business 
processes.

Beyond Level 1 requires the understanding that without a backbone of information 
technology, a business is not going to go far. The question will be how can I apply IT 
beyond general applications to drive innovations within my business.

Recommended Learning pathway:

• It is important that we recognize that learning about technology is not a “one and 
done” exercise. Secondly, I would recommend a learning path that coincides with the 
business needs. At level 0, a course related to “IT in Business” would provide a good 
basic foundation. I would also be encouraging courses that creates the ability to 
become familiar and functional with general productivity tools like word processing, 
email, internet access and spreadsheet at a minimum. The next step is familiarizing 
yourself with the applications available to the crucial operation of the business. You do 
not need to be an expert in any one area, but it is important to know what 
technologies are available and the associated benefits to your business. This 
knowledge allows you to make informed decisions on the applications that can be 
useful to the business, and the level of skills and resources needed to adopt any of 
these technologies.

• Through research - internet, attending seminars or webinars, attending trade shows, 
etc. - the business owner needs to keep informed. Technology is constantly changing, 
and your competitors are constantly innovating. You must also adopt the same 
attitude if you intend to survive or gain competitive edge. A single course beyond level 
1 will not be a substitute for ongoing research.
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Tips to teaching non-tech professionals about technology in order to ensure their usage.

∙ Non-technical business owners will only see the benefit or be motivated to learn 
technology if they see the need to do so. The first thing therefore is to connect the  
learning to the relevance to your business. A good strategy is to expose the owner to use 
cases (examples) of how technology has positively impacted a like business. That provides 
the relevance and motivation.

∙ The next stage is that of  delivery. It is critical that the trainer speaks in a language that is 
explained more in “business terminology” and less in tech talk. This removes the 
intimidation of “technology” as a subject and hence lowers the anxiety and walls of 
reluctance to learning.

Throughout training, use examples to show how the technology may be used in the business 
processes.
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Building out a basic technology education– which courses in what order---- can get you from 0 to 

comfortable to use technology in business?

1. Basic Word Processing Skills

2. Basic Spreadsheeting Skills

3. Basic Presentation Skills

4. Video Conferencing

5. Email Management

6. Social Media Skills - even if an employee is not in marketing, it is useful and essential to protect 

the company and the employees

Tips to teaching non-tech professionals about technology in order to ensure their usage.

•  Teach WHY before teaching HOW - Buy-in is important, if the employee understands the reason 

why, they are more likely to adopt it.

• Show the BENEFITS to the employee - the approach to teaching cannot be one where the 

employee is mandated to use tech just because the employer says so. Technology is a tool that 

makes our jobs easier. Show the employee how using the tool can be beneficial to them, show the 

employee how using the tool can make their job easier or make them more efficient at their job 

and they are more likely to adopt it.

• BABY STEPS - Too much, too soon will overwhelm. Teach content in little chunks (use 

micro-learning), give employees time to apply what they have learnt and then add another level. If 

the employees feel like the use of technology is simple and doable, they are more likely to adopt 

it.

• Allow for autonomy - keep in mind that people learn differently so employees should have 

options available to them which allows for their learning styles. Also consider allowing them to 

choose to do courses that they are interested in and not just the ones that the company considers 

mandatory. 

Recommended Video for Technology Training

• https://www.ted.com/talks/gbenga_sesan_the_paradigm_shift_toward_equitable_tech_access_

across_africa/transcript
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COURSE LINK COURSE DESCRIPTION

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Ese0ARnoZR8 

How to Back Up Your Windows 10 PC to an External Hard Drive
• Protect your business from losing its data by practicing frequent backups.
• Learn how to backup your data on an external hard drive.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZhEG-4zHKfA 

Beginner's Guide to Google Drive for Windows - Backup and Sync Tutorial
• Learn how to use Google Drive to backup and sync your files, create files 

online in the cloud, and easily share and collaborate with others.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UHvbzwErq2Q 

Backup and Disaster Recovery Training
• Learn how to choose the right backup strategy for your business.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=cNvB1NzGUBk 

Don't lose your data! How to back up your files with a 3-2-1 strategy

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=HH0xdWpckZY 

How to Use Windows Defender in Windows 10 
• Computers with Windows 10 come equipped with Windows Defender Security 

Centre to protect your data from cyber attacks such as viruses. 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=d30n-YxOHo4 

Computer Security | Types of Computer Security | Cybersecurity Course | 
Edureka
• An introduction to Computer Security and the types of computer security. Also, 

it teaches you various ways to secure your computer devices. 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=PVejHpY6b4E 

How To Setup a Business Email & Use It With Gmail For FREE
• Make your business more official by having a custom domain email address 

such as johndoe@yourbusinessname.com

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=g6zYF7fbJk8  

Top 15 Gmail Tips & Tricks
• Make the most of the Gmail functionalities to manage and organize your 

business emails and maximize productivity.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=wJ3S7kFFypU 

G Suite Tutorial for Beginners | Introduction & Getting Started with G Suite for 
Small Business
• G Suite is an all-in-one business hub that offers dozens of powerful apps and 

tools you can use to enhance business communication, productivity and many 
other areas of business performance.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=xxTVnSoRkAY 

5 -Day Comprehensive G Suite Training - Day 1
• Learn how to use all the Google G-Suite tools for your business such as 

Google Docs, Drive, Sheets, Slides, Meet and more.
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COURSE LINK COURSE DESCRIPTION

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=ZY8KQrZd0Tw&t=4s 

What is Microsoft Office 365? A 2020 Beginners Tutorial
• Learn about all the tools included in Microsoft Office 365 and how to apply 

each to your business operations.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=4sEBRQPjIEk 

Microsoft Outlook 2019 Essential training
• Make the most of the Microsoft Outlook functionalities to manage and 

organize your business emails and maximize productivity.

https://www.youtube.com/pla
ylist?list=PLd7bRjT5AStbW
WBGVi9L4y868Wl7pYH62 

Asana Training – Project Management Tools
• Learn how to utilize Asana to delegate, manage and plan tasks and projects 

for your business by creating a shared space for you and your employees to 
track goals and daily tasks.

https://www.youtube.com/pla
ylist?list=PL8AHztRMB07g9
2TKGfPW9KCFlU6IAtF0v 

39 QuickBooks Online Tutorials
• A series of short videos that highlights how to use Quickbooks and the 

various functionalities it offers to improve how you manage your money.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=tZKYiiQP57I 

Mailchimp Tutorial | How To Use Mailchimp - From Beginner to EXPERT in 
One Video!
• Learn how to utilize Email Marketing by storing your contacts and creating 

newsletters to promote your business.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=SxN4KkxKGo0 

Wix Tutorial for Beginners 2021 | Create a Free Website
• Watch this course and save some money by learning to design your own 

website with very little technological experience. 

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=yxm2C9OpxD8 
 

Learn Whatsapp Marketing With this Complete Course (Beginning to 
advanced)
• We communicate daily on WhatsApp. Now you can use it for your business 

to communicate with clients easily and efficiently. 

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=y2b1sS5VkZA 

How to Build A Social Media Plan
• Understand your audience, messaging, tools and types of content that you 

will use to grow your business of social media.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=_alJ8z3FSx8 

Facebook Ads Tutorial for Small Biz 2021 - How to Create Facebook Ads For 
Beginners (COMPLETE GUIDE)
• Grow your brand awareness by learning to create ads on Facebook.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=HLhjLifxeh8 

eCommerce Business for Beginners 2021 | Digital Marketing Tutorial for 
Beginners | eCommerce Website
• Learn how to market and sell your products and services online. 
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RESOURCES

Dr. Wayde Marr

• President, Vector Technology Institute

• wmarr@adm.vti.edu.jm

• 35A Eastwood Park Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica

• https://www.vti.edu.jm/ 

 

Ricardo Allen

• President & CEO, One on One Educational Services Limited

• ricardo.allen@1on1ts.com 

• Unit 6, 29 Munroe Rd, Kingston

• https://1on1lms.com/ 

Alexi Lyn Shue

• Founder & Designer, Idyll Made Creative Design Studio

• Research Analyst, PSOJ Access to Finance Facilitation Panel (AFFP)

• alexilynshue@gmail.com

• www.idyllmade.com

 

Join us on March 5, 2021 for our “Let’s Go Digital” Technology Conference.
Enabling MSMEs to select the right technology packages for their businesses. 
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